Abstract, Stripline circuit can be modelled to planar circuit, whose equivalent network are rigorously given by modal analysis. Thus derived equivalent network can be analyzed by conventional circuit theory. Validity of "planar circuit/equivalent network model" is demonstrated by 1D, 2D and 3D analysis for practical structures.
Introduction
Stripline circuit is an important circuit structure for integration of microwave circuit. Hence, efficient calculation method is strongly needed for circuit analysis and design . These works have so far been done by EM simulator or Circuit simulator. EM simulator is constructed by FEM, MOM or FDTD, but these methods require so much cpu time and memory. While, circuit simulator is an efficient tool for calculation of circuit response, but its range of use is restricted because of the limitation on equivalent network used. In order to improve these situation, we propose " planar circuit/equivalent network model" . Stripline circuit can be transformed to planar circuit by approximating stripline by planar waveguide. Planar circuit can be divided into three key elements, whose equivalent networks are rigorously derived by modal analysis. Hence, whole equivalent network of any stripline circuit can be given by combination of these three key elements, whose characteristics can be calculated by conventional circuit theory. Stripline circuit has three dimensional field, which means that 2D model of planar circuit/equivalent network has always some discrepancy. This discrepancy is estimated by 3D MOM for practical stripline circuit shown in Fig.1 . It is demonstrated that the discrepancy between 2D and 3D results is relatively small, which means that present method of planar waveguide/ equivalent network model is valid and useful.
Modelling of stripline circuit to planar circuit
Stripline circuits such as shown in Fig.1 are originally designed by 1D transmission line theory, where circuit parameters are specified by characteristic impedance and electrical length of constituting transmission line . Actual stripline dimension is given by translating these circuit parameters to practical dimension. Thus derived stripline circuit can be analyzed three-dimensionally by FEM, MOM or FDTD, but these methods consume so much cpu time and memory for good results. Instead we propose planar circuit/equivalent network model. Stripline can be modelled by planar waveguide with magnetic side wall as shown in Fig. 1 [1] , where effective width is given by eq(1).
Then, the stripline circuit becomes planar waveguide circuit or planar circuit. Thus derived planar circuit can be analyzed again by 2D-FEM, MOM or FDTD, but we propose a rigorous equivalent network based on modal analysis. . Whole equivalent network for any stripline circuit is given by connecting equivalent network of key elements according to the topology of the stripline structure. Circuit response can be calculated by applying conventional circuit theory to thus derived equivalent network. This method is similar to circuit simulator, but more general and powerful because higher mode propagation is allowed and discontinuity problem is automatically taken into consideration by solving the corresponding eigenmode problem. In addition, field distribution at any instant can be calculated by excited mode amplitudes and eigenmodes.
Characterization of Stripline Circuit by Planar Circuit/Equivalent Network

Practical 1D, 2D and 3D analysis for five structures
In order to demonstrate the validity and usefulness of planar circuit/equivalent network model(2D), planar waveguide circuit is designed by using following characteristic impedance of planar waveguide.
Frequency characteristics of stripline circuits shown in Ω Ω] striplines Frequency characteristics for direct connection of two striplines with different characteristic impedance and that for reflectionless connection with impedance transformer are calculated by 1D,2D and 3D analysis and shown in Fig.4 . It is interesting that characteristics for direct connection is frequency independent for 1D analysis, but dependent for 2D and 3D analysis due to the frequency dependent field disturbance at discontinuity. 2D and 3D results for reflectionless case agree well, but different a little from 1D desired results. Through 2D analysis 30 waveguide modes are considered at widest planar waveguide.
2) Stripline right-angle bend
Frequency characteristics of stripline right-angle bend for three different characteristic impedance are calculated by 2D and 3D analysis and shown in Fig.5 . Comparison between 2D and 3D results shows that the lower the characteristic impedance, the better the agreement. Because lower characteristic impedance realizes better planar circuit. Foster-type equivalent network parameters are calculated by analytically available eigenmodes for squareshaped planar junction. 100 planar-modes are considered.
3) Stripline T-branch line(25[Ω Ω Ω
Ω Ω] to 50[Ω Ω Ω Ω Ω] ) Frequency characteristics for stripline T-branch line shown in Fig.6 are calculated by 1D, 2D and 3D analysis and shown in the same figure. The characteristics by 1D analysis are frequency-independent, but those by 2D and 3D analysis dependent. 2D and 3D results agree well at lower frequency, but not at higher frequency because of extra coupling neglected in 2D analysis. As for 2D analysis, 200 planar-modes are considered in rectangular junction.
4) Branch-line 3dB hybrid circuit
Multimode equivalent network for branch-line 3dB hybrid circuit is shown in Fig.7(c) , where #5 and #8 are treated as wide but short waveguides. 50 waveguide modes are considered at waveguide #5 and #8. Dimension and frequency characteristics by 2D and 3D analysis for three different center frequency cases are shown in Fig.7 . Ideal characteristics are realized by circuit of lower center frequency, but not by that of higher center frequency. It may be due to the relatively larger area of planar junction compared with dimension of waveguide for higher center frequency. However, agreement between 2D and 3D results for three cases are relatively good as seen from Fig.7 .
Conclusion
Planar circuit/equivalent network model is proposed for stripline circuit. Wide-band frequency characteristics and field distribution at operation can be calculated by applying conventional circuit theory to the equivalent network. Thus calculated wide band frequency characteristics (2D-analysis) are compared with that based on transmission line theory(1D-analysis) and MoM.(3D-analysis). Relatively good agreement between 2D and 3D calculated results means that "planar circuit/equivalent network model" is working well, and so valid and useful. port 1 port 2
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